What is PNSO?
The Pre-Nursing Student Organization (PNSO) is a group on UT's campus composed of pre-nursing students or those who have a special interest in the profession of nursing. You do not need to be a pre-nursing major to be involved! PNSO is a professional organization and a great way for incoming freshman to get involved at UT.

Meetings
PNSO meets once a month, beginning in September and concludes in April. The meeting night varies by semester and meets in the Carter Hall (residence hall) on UT's Main Campus.

Organization Highlights
PNSO stays active in various educational, professional, social and community service orientated programs. Some highlights include:
- Tour Night of the Collier Building on the Health Science Campus in conjunction with the Student Nurses Association
- Student Nurses Association Panel with an opportunity for questions and answers
- Collecting non-perishable food items for a local homeless shelter
- Collecting personal hygiene items for a mission in the Appalachian Mountains
- Annual Holiday Party
- Nursing Panel-This is a special evening with both nurses working in the community or hospital setting and faculty from the College of Nursing. These registered nurses serve on a panel and members of PNSO have the opportunity to ask candid questions about life as a 'real nurse'. This educational meeting is complete with pizza and soda!

Learn More
Follow us on Facebook under “The University of Toledo PNSO” and check out pictures of our events and meeting information!

How To Join
If you are interested in joining PNSO, please contact Cara Sterken at cara.sterken@utoledo.edu

Contact Us
Please contact us with any questions:

Cara Sterken, R.N., BSN
Nursing Advisor HPLLC & PNSO
College of Nursing
cara.sterken@utoledo.edu